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TITLE OF THE REVIEW

Collaborative Testing for Improving Student Learning Outcomes and Test-Taking Performance in Higher Education: A Systematic Review

BACKGROUND

Collaborative learning has been purported to be an effective method for student learning, and one modality frequently utilized in collaborative learning is collaborative testing. Collaborative testing, also referred to as group testing or double testing, has been utilized in a variety of educational settings, yet little research exists to demonstrate the effects on learning outcomes. It can be further described as a student-centered, active learning approach. It has been stated that students perceive that they learn better in collaborative testing modes and that collaborative testing leads to improved individual test scores. Benefits of collaborative testing include—but are not limited to—better critical thinking skills, better collaboration and team work among peers, reduced test anxiety, and improved test taking performance. Complicating the issue, however, is the fact that multiple methods and procedures for implementing this collaborative testing are described in the literature, making comparisons of outcomes difficult.

OBJECTIVES

It is the aim of the proposed review to assess the effect of collaborative, group, or double testing on learning outcomes for students in higher education settings.

INTERVENTION

This review will examine the effects of individual testing versus collaborative testing: i.e., examinations given to the individual as compared to examinations given to groups of various sizes that are either random or not randomly teamed, using various procedural methods and grading of collaborative examinations.

POPULATION

This review will include studies with the following populations:

- All higher education students
- Post high school age students
- Traditional and non-traditional students
- English as second language students
• Students aged 18-89
• Male and female students
• Students from all socioeconomic statuses
• Students in schools of higher education

**OUTCOMES**

This review will have the following primary outcomes:

• learner class performance as measured in class grade
• student test taking anxiety

This review will have the following secondary outcomes:

• individual learners’ test scores
• overall student collaboration
• student self-confidence with test taking
• student comprehension of class material

**STUDY DESIGNS**

All experimental designs—including but not limited to randomized control trials and quasi-experimental studies, pre-post and time series designs with control groups, as well as observational studies with control groups, such as longitudinal cohort studies—will be included in this study. Data will be pooled into a meta-analysis to the extent possible. If pooling is not possible, the results will be presented in narrative form.

The following types of studies will be included:

• English language studies
• Studies that focus on higher education students
• Student population ages greater than 18 years

The following types of studies will be excluded:

• Non English or translated studies
• Studies performed with less than higher level students
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